Our aim was (1) to determine the within-day and between-day variability of several indices of systolic and diastolic right ventricular (RV) function by using conventional echocardiography and speckle-tracking echocardiography (STE) (Study 1), (2) to quantify these variables in a large healthy canine population (n = 104) with Doppler-derived estimated systolic pulmonary arterial pressure (SPAP) and left ventricular (LV) function, and (3) to establish the corresponding reference intervals (Study 2). For both studies, RV variables included tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE), right fractional area change (RFAC), STE longitudinal systolic strain (StS) of the RV free wall (RVFW) and of the entire RV (i.e., global RV StS), STE longitudinal systolic RVFW strain rate (SRS), and the diastolic early:late strain rate ratio. All but one within-and between-day coefficients of variation (13/14) were ＜ 15%, the lowest being observed for TAPSE (3.6-9.8%), global RV StS (3.8-9.9%), and RVFW StS (3.7-7.3%). SPAP was weakly and negatively correlated with the TAPSE:body weight ratio (rs = -0.26, p = 0.01) and RVFW SRS (rs = -0.23, p ＜ 0.05). Reference intervals (lower and upper limits with 90% confidence intervals) were provided for all variables. STE provides a non-invasive evaluation of RV function that may be used for clinical investigations in canine cardiology.
Introduction
In both human and veterinary cardiology, right ventricular (RV) function has not been as well documented as left ventricular (LV) function, mainly because its physiological importance has been underestimated [3, 22, 35] . The RV was historically viewed as a simple conduit whose contractile performance was hemodynamically insignificant [35] . Nevertheless, the essential contribution of this "forgotten chamber" to maintain adequate pulmonary perfusion pressure and low systemic venous pressure is now well recognized [3, 35] . Moreover, in both humans and small animals, RV morphology and function are known to be commonly impaired in various conditions such as primary right-sided pathological processes or secondary to afterload changes associated with left-sided heart diseases or in the case of pre-capillary pulmonary hypertension [2, 24, 26, 30, 31] . Additionally, because of the close anatomical relationship between the two ventricles and the interdependence of RV performance and LV filling, alteration of RV function may affect LV function [28] . RV function has therefore been shown to be an important clinical and survival determinant in various human cardiac and respiratory diseases [5, 13, 20, 27, 29] . Consequently, reliable non-invasive techniques allowing the detection of RV dysfunction are of critical importance. However, echocardiographic assessment of RV function remains challenging because of the complex crescent-shaped RV cavity wrapped around the LV, the poorly defined RV endocardial surfaces due to both lack of proximal resolution and RV trabeculation, and the separate inflow and outflow tracts, which usually cannot be seen when using the same view [11, 24, 25] . Recent developments in ultrasound technology including tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) and speckle-tracking echocardiography (STE) have been shown to overcome the limitations of M-mode and two-dimensional (2D) standard echocardiography in human patients [4, 21, 34] . A few veterinary reports regarding RV function have been published based on 2D (right fractional area change, RFAC) and M-mode (tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion, TAPSE) echocardiography in healthy and diseased dogs [16, 18, 23, 32, 40] . Longitudinal RV myocardial velocities, as well as systolic strain (StS) and systolic strain rate (SRS), were assessed by our group using 2D color TDI and strain imaging in healthy dogs and dogs with pulmonary hypertension, respectively [6, 8, 9, 37] . More recently, RV function assessed by pulsed TDI and STE was reported in healthy dogs [23, 40] . However, to the best of our knowledge, standard echocardiographic and STE data regarding both RV systolic and diastolic function in dogs with estimated pulmonary arterial pressure (PAP) values and LV function (which may interact with RV performance) are lacking.
The aims of this prospective study were (1) to determine the within-day and between-day variability of several indices of systolic and diastolic RV function assessed using conventional echocardiography and STE in conscious dogs (Study 1) and (2) to quantify these variables in a large population of healthy dogs with known Doppler-derived estimated systolic PAP (SPAP) and LV function, and establish the corresponding reference intervals (RI) according to the statistical procedures recommended in the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines (Study 2) [12].
Materials and Methods

Experimental design
Two separate studies were undertaken. Institutional approval was not sought, as this study was purely observational, voluntary, and non-invasive.
Study 1
The within-day (repeatability) and between-day (reproducibility) variability of 6 echocardiographic and STE indices of RV function and of one STE index of systolic LV function (global LV StS) were assessed as follows: 96 echocardiographic examinations were performed on 4 different days by a single trained observer (V. Chetboul) on 4 healthy conscious dogs (one Labrador Retriever, one Whippet, one Greyhound, and one Golden Retriever; mean age = 3.3 ± 2.8 years [range, 1.0-7.3 years]; mean weight = 22.5 ± 11.6 kg [range, 10.7-34.6 kg]). On a given day, 4 dogs were examined at 6 non-consecutive times. The 6 studied RV indices were TAPSE, RFAC, longitudinal StS of the RV free wall (RVFW StS), global RV StS, longitudinal RVFW SRS (RVFW SRS), and the early:late diastolic RVFW strain rate ratio (RVFW SRE:SRA ratio). Therefore, a total of 672 imaging variables were assessed in Study 1.
Study 2
The study population consisted of prospectively recruited healthy dogs, free of medication, and without any history of heart, respiratory, or systemic diseases, and with tricuspid regurgitation detectable when using color-flow Doppler mode. The owner's consent for each dog's participation was obtained before its enrollment in the study. All dogs were determined to be healthy based on a complete physical examination and electrocardiogram (ECG) performed by the same observer (C. Damoiseaux) and by standard echo-Doppler examinations that were performed just before study inclusion. Global LV StS, as well as the 6 echocardiographic and STE indices of RV function tested in Study 1, were assessed on all recruited healthy dogs. Heart rate, SPAP, RV and LV dimensions (diameters and wall thicknesses), LV shortening fraction (%SF), and LV end-systolic volume indexed to body surface area were also assessed as described below.
Conventional echocardiography and Doppler examination: Transthoracic echocardiography with continuous ECG monitoring was performed in conscious dogs by the same trained observer (V. Chetboul) using an ultrasound unit (Vivid 7 or E9; General Electric Healthcare, USA) equipped with 3S (1.5-3.5 MHz), 5S (2.2-5 MHz), and 7S (3.5-8 MHz) phased-array transducers, as previously described [7] .
Conventional echocardiographic variables included ventricular measurements taken from the right parasternal short-axis view using the 2D-guided M-mode (RV and LV end-diastolic diameters [DD] , LV end-systolic diameter, systolic RVFW and LV free wall [LVFW] thicknesses). A mean of 3 measurements of each of these M-mode variables was obtained from 3 consecutive cardiac cycles on the same frame. The ratio between RV and LV internal DD (RVIDD/LVIDD) and between the end-systolic RVFW and LVFW thicknesses (RVFW:LVFW), as well as the LV %SF, were then calculated. The TAPSE was also assessed from the apical 4-chamber view focused on the RV cavity as recommended [21, 32, 40] .
The LV end-systolic volume was measured from the left apical 4-chamber view using Simpson's method [38] and was indexed to body surface area. RV systolic function was also assessed by calculating RFAC from the RV-focused apical 4-chamber view using the following formula: RFAC = [(RV end-diastolic area -RV end-systolic area)/RV end-diastolic area] × 100 [21] .
Color-flow Doppler examination of the tricuspid valve was performed by using the left apical 4-chamber view focused on the right cardiac cavities. As an inclusion criterion, all recruited dogs had tricuspid regurgitation detectable by color-flow Doppler mode. Systolic tricuspid valve insufficiency was then assessed by using continuous-wave Doppler mode, and SPAP was determined by adding the estimated right atrial pressure to the systolic right ventricle-to-right atrium pressure gradient [37] .
Speckle-tracking echocardiography: The STE analysis was performed by the same single observer (V. Chetboul) using the same ultrasound unit as for standard echocardiography. At the end of each conventional echo-Doppler examination, the standard left apical 4-chamber view optimized for the LV was acquired with sampling rates from 70 to 110 frames/sec as already described [10] and using specific software (Echo Pac 113.0 software; GE-Vingmed Ultrasound, USA). Similarly, a left apical view optimized for the RV was obtained for STE analysis of the RV function. For each dog, 3 consecutive cardiac cycles were recorded using one loop and were digitally stored for offline analysis on a workstation. As no software specific for RV STE analysis was commercially available, the LV 4-chamber algorithm designed for LV STE analysis was used [10, 21] .
The STE variables were measured in 4 steps ( Fig. 1 ): (1) For LV and RV STE analysis, the whole endocardial border of the LV and the RVFW endocardial border only were manually traced at end-diastole (the time of mitral valve closure) by using the left apical 4-chamber view optimized either for the LV or the RV, respectively [10, 21] ; (2) A region of interest, in which the computer software then automatically performed speckle tracking, was then drawn to include the entire myocardium; (3) A software algorithm then automatically segmented the LV myocardium into 6 segments (3 within the interventricular septum and 3 within the LVFW) and the RVFW into 3 segments (basal, middle and apical), and selected suitable speckles for tracking. Once completed, the software algorithm automatically searched for these speckles on a frame-by-frame basis using the sum of absolute difference algorithm; (4) Longitudinal StS profiles were then obtained, 6 for the LV (panel C in Fig. 1 ) and 3 for the RVFW (panel A in Fig. 1 ). Longitudinal RVFW strain rate (SR) profiles were also recorded in the 3 tested RVFW segments (panel B in Fig. 1 ).
The peak longitudinal StS values were automatically assessed for each of the 6 LV and 3 RVFW segments, and the mean value was then calculated, respectively corresponding to the global LV StS and the RVFW StS (panel C in Fig. 1 ). Additionally, the global RV StS was assessed by calculating the mean of 6 peak longitudinal StS values, obtained in the 3 tested RVFW segments and in the 3 interventricular septal segments (panel C in Fig. 1 ). Finally, the peak RVFW SRS, SRE, and SRA values were automatically assessed for the 3 tested RVFW segments (panel B in Fig. 1 ). The mean values of peak RVFW SRS and of the SRE:SRA ratio were then calculated. Lastly, heart rate was calculated during each STE examination from an ECG obtained during the same cardiac cycles used for the STE measurements. End-systolic RVFW:LVFW ratio, end-systolic RV free wall (RVFW) and LV free wall (LVFW) thicknesses ratio; RVIDD:LVIDD ratio, RV and LV internal end-diastolic diameters ratio; TAPSE, tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; RFAC, right fractional area change; SPAP, systolic pulmonary arterial pressure; %SF, LV shortening fraction; LVESV/BSA, LV end-systolic volume indexed to the body surface area. *Assessed in 95/104 dogs (91.3%).
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics (mean, median, SD, range, and interquartile range) were calculated for all imaging variables. Statistical analyses were performed by computer software (Systat ver. 10.0; SPSS, USA).
The following general linear model was used to analyze the within-day and between-day variability of the 6 imaging indices of RV function and global LV StS (Study 1):
where Y ijk is the kth value measured for dog j on day i,  is the general mean, dayi is the differential effect of day i, dogj is the differential effect of dog j, (day dog) ij is the interaction term between day and dog, and  ijk is the model error. The SD of repeatability (within-day variability) was estimated as the residual SD of the model and the SD of reproducibility (between-day variability) as the SD of the differential effect of day. The corresponding coefficients of variation (CV) were determined by dividing each SD by the mean.
For Study 2, the normality of all tested imaging variables was assessed by applying Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysis. None of the variables' data was normally distributed. Values of StS variables were therefore compared by using nonparametric Kruskall-Wallis analysis followed, if necessary, by a Mann-Whitney test. Correlations between echocardiographic and STE variables were assessed by using Spearman analysis (r s ).
The RI were defined as the 95% intervals bounded by the 2.5 th and 97.5 th percentiles, as previously described [15] . They were computed using the Reference Value Advisor [15] . The upper and lower limits of the RI with their 90% confidence intervals (CI) were determined in the global population by using a nonparametric approach. P values ＜ 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Study 1
The within-day and between-day SD (CV) values were respectively 0.1 cm (3.6%) and 0.2 cm (9.8%) for TAPSE, 2.1% (3.9%) and 3.0% (5.5%) for RFAC, 1.2% (3.7%) and 2.3% (7.3%) for RVFW StS, 1.0% (3.8%) and 2.6% (9.9%) for global RV StS, 0.2 sec -1 (6.6%) and 0.6 sec -1 (19.2%) for RVFW SRS, 0.2 (9.8%) and 0.2 (11.9%) for the RVFW SRE:SRA ratio, and 0.9% (4.9%) and 1.2% (6.5%) for global LV StS.
Study 2
Study population: A total of 104 healthy dogs (59 males, 45 females) were included in Study 2 (mean age = 4.3 ± 2.6 years [range, 0.6-11. Table 1 . Systolic pulmonary arterial pressure could be calculated in 95 of the 104 dogs and was normal (i.e., ≤ 30 mmHg [19] ) for all animals. In the remaining 9 dogs, PAPS could not be estimated as only trivial regurgitations were detected when using color-flow Doppler mode.
A strong positive correlation was detected between TAPSE and body weight (rs = 0.81, p ＜ 0.001). The TAPSE:body weight ratio was therefore used for subsequent statistical analyses. A weak negative correlation between the TAPSE:body weight ratio and SPAP (rs = -0.26, p = 0.01) and, conversely, a weak positive correlation between the TAPSE:body weight ratio and heart rate (r s = 0.256, p = 0.01) were observed. A weak positive correlation between RFAC and body weight was also observed (r s = 0.270, p ＜ 0.01). No correlations were detected between RV morphological variables (RVDD:LVDD and end-systolic RVFW:LVFW) and conventional indices of systolic RV function (TAPSE:body weight and RFAC), except for a weak negative correlation between the RVDD:LVDD ratio and RFAC (rs = -0.197, p ＜ 0.05). Lastly, a weak positive correlation was observed between conventional indices of LV systolic function (%SF and LV end-systolic volume indexed to the body surface area) and TAPSE:body weight ratio (i.e., r s = 0.320, p = 0.001 and r s = 0.51, p ＜ 0.0001, respectively).
Analysis of the RV and LV STE variables:
The STE variables obtained in the 104 healthy dogs are presented in Table 2 , and their correlations with heart rate, age, body weight, and conventional echo-Doppler variables are shown in Table 3 .
Regarding StS variables, indices of RV systolic function (absolute value of RVFW StS and global RV StS) were significantly higher than the absolute value of global LV StS (p ＜ 0.001). The absolute value of RVFW StS was also significantly higher than the global RV StS (p ＜ 0.001; Fig. 2) .
The Reference intervals: The lower and upper limits of RI for the RV conventional echocardiographic variables, and the RV and LV STE tested variables are provided in Table 4 . 
Discussion
Contrary to the LV, there is currently relatively little information regarding RV function in veterinary cardiology, despite the increased recognition of its prognostic importance in various pathological processes in human patients [5, 13, 20, 27, 29] . The present study provides standard echocardiographic and STE data (intra-observer variability and RI) regarding both systolic and diastolic RV performance in dogs with documented LV function and Doppler-derived estimated PAP values.
Whatever the quantitative technique, repeatability and reproducibility data are prerequisite to the establishment of reference ranges, to the use of corresponding variables in diseased patients, and to the accurate interpretation of repeated measurements performed over time on the same animals in longitudinal studies. For this purpose, in the present study, nearly one hundred serial echocardiographic examinations, representing a total of 672 measurements, were performed on 4 dogs according to a well-standardized and randomized method. It should be emphasized that the primary aim of such a protocol was not to document the biological variation of the tested CI, confidence interval; End-systolic RVFW:LVFW ratio, end-systolic RV free wall (RVFW) and LV free wall (LVFW) thicknesses ratio; RVIDD:LVIDD ratio, RV and LV internal end-diastolic diameters ratio; TAPSE, tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; RFAC, right fractional area change; RVFW systolic strain, longitudinal systolic strain of the RVFW; RVFW systolic strain rate, longitudinal systolic strain rate of the RVFW; Global RV systolic strain, longitudinal systolic strain of the whole RV; RVFW SRE:SRA ratio, longitudinal early:late diastolic RVFW strain rate ratio; Global LV systolic strain, longitudinal systolic strain of the LV.
variables, but to assess intra-observer variability. For this purpose, the hypothesis was that if the same dog is tested several times, the only sources of variation would be the method of measurement and the observer, and not the dog. Such a protocol does not require therefore a large number of animals, but instead a large number of measurements performed on the same animal by the same investigator. Our results show that the repeatability and reproducibility of 2D (RFAC), M-Mode (TAPSE), and STE (RVFW StS, global RV StS, RVFW SRS, and RVFW SRE:SRA ratio) indices of RV function are adequate for routine clinical use as the great majority of within-day and between-day CV values (11/12) were ＜ 15%. In the present study, RV systolic function was evaluated by assessing both echocardiographic parameters (TAPSE, RFAC) and STE longitudinal strain and strain rate indices. The TAPSE index has the advantage of being easily and rapidly measured using M-mode. TAPSE is considered an estimate of RV systolic function, as longitudinal displacement of the RV base accounts for the greater proportion of the total RV volume systolic change [1] . However, TAPSE reflects a one-dimensional longitudinal displacement of the tricuspid annulus relative to the transducer position. Therefore, TAPSE may over-or under-estimate RV function due to potential heart translation [21] . Additionally, TAPSE does not take the outlet portion of the RV into account [1] . Other limitations of TAPSE include angle dependency, and its strong positive correlation with body weight in the dog, as shown in the present study and as reported by other authors [32, 40] , thus suggesting the practical interest of using the TAPSE:body weight ratio as was assessed in this study. These TAPSE limitations explain why deformation imaging indices (e.g., StS and SRS) may be the better option when assessing systolic RV function [17] . Similar to TAPSE, RFAC is an index of global systolic RV function, but, unlike TAPSE, RFAC reflects both longitudinal and radial RV contraction [21] . However, optimal tracing of the RV apical endocardial border may be challenging [1] . Additionally, owing to the crescent RV shape and the LV twisting motion, the end-diastolic and end-systolic RV images used when obtaining RV area measurements may not correspond to the same plane [21] . Lastly, like TAPSE, RFAC provides a rough estimate of RV performance; it does not reflect the "pure" regional active RVFW systolic deformation. Conversely, longitudinal RVFW StS represents the percentage of longitudinal (i.e., from base to apex) systolic active deformation (shortening) of the RVFW, and RVFW SR is reflective of the rate of RVFW longitudinal systolic shortening. We chose in the present study to assess not only the RVFW StS but also the global RV StS (taking RVFW and interventricular septal deformation into account), as both the interventricular septum and the RVFW contribute to RV performance [1] . As described in humans [25] , in the present study, the absolute value of RVFW StS was significantly higher than the absolute value of global RV StS, and both were significantly higher than the absolute value of global LV StS. This heterogeneity in StS values can be partially explained by the difference in loading conditions between the two ventricles. In contrast to the high LV afterload, the low pulmonary resistance against which the RVFW contracts leads to higher systolic deformation than that of the LVFW and, to a lesser extent, than that of the interventricular septum, which belongs to both the RV and the LV. Locatelli et al. [23] assessed global RV StS using STE from a single view; that is, the left apical 4-chamber apical view optimized for the RV, with endocardial tracing of the whole RV cavity. By contrast, the present study used two different left apical views. A pilot study by our group showed that because of the crescent shape of the RV and due to the cardiac systolic twisting motion, an optimal tracking of the speckles in the RVFW and in the interventricular septum could not be concomitantly obtained in some dogs, especially in apical segments. Nevertheless, the absolute values of global RV StS obtained in the present study using two different left apical views (26.3%; interquartile range, 24.4-27.9) were similar to those reported by Locatelli et al. [23] from one single left apical view (22.4%; interquartile range, 19.4-26.9).
The influence of PAP on RV function has been widely studied in human patients. For example, RV systolic deformation has been shown to be significantly lower in patients with pulmonary hypertension than in patients with normal PAP [1, 14, 25] . Interestingly, although only healthy dogs with normal SPAP were recruited for the present study, the absolute values of global RV StS, RVFW StS, and RVFW SRS were all observed to be negatively correlated with SPAP, although the correlations were weak.
Interestingly, no correlations were observed in this study between RV morphological variables (RVDD:LVDD and end-systolic RVFW:LVFW) and any of the RV STE indices, suggesting that RV morphology cannot accurately predict RV function.
Lastly, in the present study, the absolute value of global LV StS was positively (although weakly) correlated with both RFAC and the absolute value of global RV StS. These correlations between indices of RV and LV function may reflect the functional interdependence of the two ventricles. Such interdependence relies on the restraining effect of the pericardium, which envelops both ventricles, and also on the interventricular septum, which belongs to both ventricles [33] . One aspect of this interdependence is the direct positive effect of LV performance on that of the RV, with 20% to 40% of the RV volume outflow resulting from LV contraction [36, 39] . Such interdependence also explains why LV dysfunction may significantly affect RV function, and vice versa; pathological increases in RV afterload may result in decreased LV output, and RV dysfunction may inversely lead to LV dysfunction [33] .
This study presents several limitations. Firstly, the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines recommend that when using a nonparametric approach to determine RI, the sample size should ideally be ＞ 120 subjects [12] , which was not the case in the present study. Nevertheless, our study population was large for a veterinary investigation (n = 104). Secondly, no follow-up was available for the dogs recruited for the present study. Therefore, we cannot assume that all of the dogs were free of subclinical heart disease (e.g., arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy) that could have altered RV regional function. Similarly, all dogs were determined to be healthy on the basis of complete physical examination, ECG, and standard echocardiography performed just before inclusion. Neither blood analyses nor arterial blood pressure measurements were performed, which represents another limitation of the present study. Lastly, basal, middle, and apical RV segments were not individually analyzed, although segmental myocardial dysfunction may have affected the tested RV STE deformation indices.
In conclusion, global and regional systolic and diastolic RV function can be noninvasively investigated via conventional echocardiography and STE with good repeatability and reproducibility in the awake dog. Further investigations are required to assess breed-specific reference ranges. Further investigations are also needed in diseased canine patients to determine the relevance of each STE variable and to produce suitable cut-off values for the provision of correct interpretation and prognostic significance.
